RESULT OF THE SELECTION ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE AWARDING OF N. 5 RESEARCH GRANTS IN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE YOUNG INVESTIGATOR TRAINING PROGRAM

On 30 January 2018 the Selection Committee of the “Selection announcement for the awarding of n. 5 research grants in the framework of the Young Investigator Training Program” has evaluated the six applications submitted by the 29 January 2018 at 12:00 (midday).

The five research grants are conferred to the following young researchers:

- EUROPEAN AREA
  - Emmanuel Senyo FIANU Hosting Research Centre: University of Napoli Parthenope
  - Mauro ROSESTOLATO Hosting Research Centre: University of Chieti-Pescara
  - Carlo SALA Hosting Research Centre: University of Milano Bicocca
  - Maren Diane SCHMECK Hosting Research Centre: University of Padova

- NON-EUROPEAN AREA
  - Hyeri YU Hosting Research Centre: University of Verona

The gross amount of each grant is respectively of € 2.764,00 for young researchers belonging to the European area and of € 3.686,00 for young researchers belonging to the non-European area.